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First World War Poems from the Front
Paul O’Prey

This anthology provides a new approach, focusing on 
the best poems by the poets who were actually on the 
front line. It includes the most famous poets – Owen, 
Sassoon, Brooke – in greater than usual depth, plus 
rising stars such as Gurney and Blunden. The poems  
are accompanied by a brief and accessible introduction, 
which sets the context for a reader new to the poems, 
as well as short biographical profiles of the poets. 

ISBN: 9781904897880
Price: £9.99
Binding: Hardback
Format: 180 x 120 mm
Extent: 176pp
Text: c.25,000 words
Illus: c.15 photos of the poets
Category: Poetry/History

Churchill
By His Granddaughter, Celia Sandys

From his birth at Blenheim Palace to his 
tumultuous political life in Westminster, Celia 
Sandys is uniquely placed to examine the life 
of one of the most revered Britons in history. 
This fully illustrated book is essential reading 
for anyone interested in learning more about 
Winston Churchill.

ISBN: ������������� 
Price:  £12.99 
Binding: Paperback 
Format: 260 x 220 mm 
Extent: 160pp 
Illus: c.150 colour & bw 
Category: History

The First World War A–Z

A pocket-sized guide to who’s who and what’s 
what in the First World War. The alphabetical 
entries not only cover leaders and battles but 
quirky items such as songs, knitting and slang, 
making it a perfect little book to dip into. 

ISBN: 9781904897859
Price: £9.99
Binding: Hardback
Format: 180 x 120 mm
Extent: 176 pp
Text: c.27,000 words
Category: History

Spitfire Flip Book

Come face to face with a Spitfire scene 
reproduced from IWM’s Film Archive.

ISBN: 9781904897910
Price: £3.99
Binding: Paperback
Format: 60 x 100mm
Cateory: History

Tanks Flip Book

Come face to face with a Mark IV tank in this 
1917 scene reproduced from IWM’s Film Archive.

ISBN: 9781904897965
Price: £3.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 60 x 100mm
Category: History

Watch the Spitfire F.21 perform in this 1944 recognition film  
from IWM’s Film Archive.

Designed by Morris & Winrow
Printed in UK
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Published by Imperial War Museums, Lambeth Road, London SE1 6HZ
© 2010 The Trustees of Imperial War Museums. This edition printed 2014.
All rights reserved. No part of this collection may be reproduced in any form 
without written permission from the publisher.
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Published by Imperial War Museums, Lambeth Road, London  SE1 6HZ
© 2008 The Trustees of Imperial War Museums. This edition printed 2014.
All rights reserved. No part of this collection may be reproduced in any form  
without written permission from the publisher.

Come face to face with a Mark IV tank in this 1917 scene 
reproduced from IWM’s Film Archive.

Designed by Morris & Winrow
Printed in UK
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Art from the First World War

Showcasing IWM’s extensive collection, this book 
includes works from the major artists of the time 
such as John and Paul Nash, Orpen, Spencer and 
Singer Sargent, as well less familiar artists, offering 
an insight into the huge range and power of 
wartime art during the First World War. 

ISBN: 9781904897897
Price: £9.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 220 x 180mm
Extent: 64pp
Illus: Full colour
Category: Art/History

Art from the Second World War

IWM has one of the most important collections 
of 20th century British art in the world. Here we 
showcase some of the most compelling works 
from the Second World War. Paul Nash, Henry 
Moore and Stanley Spencer sit alongside artists 
who are less well known, but who provide an 
equally fascinating, powerful insight into the 
impact and legacy of the Second World War.

ISBN: 9781904897668
Price: £9.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 220 x 180mm
Extent: 64pp
Illus: c.50 full colour
Category: Art/History

Posters of the First World War

Recruitment, propaganda, rationing, fundraising –  
during the First World War posters were used to 
inform and rally the public as never before. Many 
of the designs remain icons today, for example 
Kitchener’s pointing hand or ‘Daddy, What Did  
YOU do in the Great War?’ This book has those,  
plus forgotten gems from Britain, Germany, France, 
Italy and America. A fascinating slice of social 
history and a wonderful resource for designers. 

ISBN: 9781904897873
Price: £9.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 220 x 180mm
Extent: 96pp
Illus: c.100 colour
Category: Art/Design/History

British Posters of the Second World War
Richard Slocombe

Drawing on the depth of IWM’s art collection, this 
book takes a look at some of the most iconic and 
easily identifiable images of the Second World 
War – the posters. Reproduced in full colour with 
an introduction and explanatory text by Senior 
Art Curator Richard Slocombe, the book explores 
the British government’s use of propaganda 
throughout the war years.

ISBN: 9781904897927
Price: £9.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 220 x 180mm
Extent: 96pp
Illus: c.100 full colour
Category: Art/History

Make Do and Mend
The Ministry of Information

A delightful reminder of the techniques for 
household economies extolled by the wartime 
government. First published in 1943, all of the tips 
can be used to spruce up your wardrobe today.  
It includes old-fashioned remedies for everything 
from washing silks and mending your clothes,  
to repelling the ‘moth menace’!

ISBN: 9781904897644 
Price: £4.99 
Binding: Hardback 
Format: 155 x 112mm 
Extent: 64 pp 
Illus: c.25 bw drawings 
Category: History

Art from Contemporary Conflict
Sara Bevan

This book provides an introduction to IWM’s 
remarkable contemporary art collection. It 
showcases a range of powerful works responding 
to the changing nature of contemporary warfare 
and conflicts including Northern Ireland, the 
Falklands, Bosnia, Iraq and Afghanistan. Including 
work by Steve McQueen, Roderick Buchanan  
and Langlands & Bell.

Publication: March 2015
ISBN: 9781904897743
Price: £9.99
Binding: Paperback with flaps
Format: 220 x 180 mm
Extent: 64pp
Illus: c.60 full colour
Category:  Art/History

How to Keep Well in Wartime
The Ministry of Information

First published in 1943, How to Keep Well in 

Wartime was produced to set out the ‘simple 
safeguards, the common sense rules, and the  
good habits which we can make part and parcel 
of our everyday lives’. As relevant today as it was 
then, this candid and amusing book offers advice 
on everything from eating and drinking, to exercise 
and good health, to coping with ‘sex problems’! 
Also available in a box-set.

Publication:  )HEUXDU\����� 
ISBN:  9781904897651 
Price:  £4.99 
Binding:  Hardback
Format:  155 x 112 mm
Extent:  64pp
Category:  History

The Second World War A–Z

From Appeasement to Zero Hour, from 
Churchill to WAAFs, this book provides an 
extensive yet bite-sized overview of the conflict 
for both experts and beginners. Read about key 
personalities, battles and tactics, and find out 
how posters, songs and even carrots had a part 
to play during the Second World War. 

Publication:  May 2015
ISBN:  9781904897750
Price:  £9.99
Binding:  Hardback
Format:  180 x 120mm     
Extent:  176pp
Text:  c.27,000 words
Category: History

Wise Eating in Wartime
The Ministry of Information

First published in 1943, Wise Eating in Wartime 
contains 15 broadcast talks on wartime diet for 
adults. The talks cover everything from making 
the most of rations to ‘keeping our bodies tuned 
up to concert pitch by eating sensible, balanced 
meals’. Everyone from the parent catering for a 
family, to the bachelor eating alone, will profit 
from Dr Hill’s cheerful and practical advice.  
Also available in a box-set.

Publication: )HEUXDU\�����
ISBN: 9781904897705
Price: £4.99
Binding: Hardback
Format: 155 x 112 mm 
Extent: 64pp
Category:  History

Food for Thought: Keeping Well in Wartime 
Box-set

As relevant today as when they were first published 
in 1943, Wise Eating in Wartime and How to Keep 

Well in Wartime offer cheerful and practical advice on 
healthy diet, exercise and wellbeing. From providing 
a ‘menu for the ideal meal’ to addressing dilemmas 
such as ‘do we eat too much sugar?’, from offering 
useful remedies for fatigue to divulging frank  
advice on ‘sex problems’, they give an amusing  
and interesting insight into keeping well in wartime.

Publication:  )HEUXDU\�����
ISBN:  9781904897767
Price:  £8.99
Binding:  Hardback
Format:  155 x 112mm
Extent:  2 x 64pp
Category: History

Churchill’s Cookbook
Georgina Landemare

Churchill is well-known for his hearty appetite and 
love of food. This book gives a fascinating insight 
into what he ate during the Second World War, 
containing over 300 delicious recipes created by  
his personal cook, Georgina Landemare. From 
mouth-watering cakes, biscuits and puddings, to 
healthy salads and warming soups, it revives some 
forgotten British classics and traditional French fare. 

Publication: May 2015 
ISBN: 9781904897736 
Price: £9.99 
Binding: Hardback 
Format: 180 x 120 mm 
Extent: 176pp
Text:  c.20
Illus: c.25,000 words
Category: History

The First World War Galleries
Paul Cornish

This book draws on the unparalleled expertise 
and archives of the museum to tell the story of 
the First World War in the most modern, most 
accessible, most compelling way possible. It 
is an unmissable testament and tribute to an 
event that still shapes our lives today. 
With a Foreword by HRH The Duke of Cambridge.

ISBN: 9781904897835
Price: £35.00
Binding: Hardback 
Format: 240 x 195mm
Extent: 224pp
Text: c.52,000 words
Illus: c.250 colour
Category: History


